St Margaret’s-at-Cliffe CP School
Class 5 Home Learning

Mathematics

English

Class 5
w/b 18th
May

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

English
Writing a formal report
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
/articles/zhqbrj6
Drop Everything And Read
Read your book for at least ten
minutes today.
Pobble
English picture descriptions
(changes daily)
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete at
least two of the tasks.

English
How to write a powerful
speech?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/znvxt39
Ninja WOD
Use Ninja word of the day to
write a clever complex
sentence.
DEAR
Read your book for ten
minutes today.
Pobble
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete
at least two of the tasks

English
Learn how to structure a
debate argument.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/z7pj7nb
Ninja WOD
Use Ninja word of the day to
write a clever complex sentence.
DEAR
Read your book for ten minutes
today.
Pobble
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete at
least two of the tasks

English
Use the novel Tell Me No Lies to
learn about giving your impression
of a character by using inference
skills
.https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/a
rticles/zntr47h
Ninja WOD
Use Ninja word of the day to
write a clever complex sentence.
DEAR
Read your book for ten minutes
today.
Pobble
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete at
least two of the tasks

English
Read the story of Theseus
and the Minotaur to improve
your comprehension skills.
Now choose to complete the
one star questions (straight
forward) or two star
questions(harder). If you
really want to challenge
yourself go for the three
star questions(hardest). You
will find the answers are
included to check yourself.

TTRockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/
Maths Quick fire (Daily 10)
different levels
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ma
ths-games/daily10
Maths
Learn how to divide numbers
using short division and
interpret the remainders
appropriately for the context.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/zfdsy9q

TTRockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/
Maths:
Learn how to measure and
calculate the perimeter of shapes
in centimetres and metres.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/a
rticles/zfhkd6f

Why not try a Supermovers
song for your times table
today
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach
/supermovers/times-tablecollection/z4vv6v4
Maths fun activity.
Try these challenges
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/zndnf4j

Maths Quick fire (Daily 10)
different levels
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/m
aths-games/daily10
Maths:
Learn how to solve
multiplication calculations
involving two 2-digit numbers
using an area model.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/zrwfvk7

TTRockstars battle this week
https://ttrockstars.com/
Maths
Practise and become confident
multiplying 4-digit numbers by
2-digit numbers using the
formal method.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/z4chnrd

Comprehension:
The Story of Theseus and
the Minotaur (Pdf)

Science Materials
Is it possible to get fresh drinking water from salty water?

Topic

Investigate this and if you have a bowl and cling-film perhaps
even try this experiment:
Fun experiments for year 5 scientists (Doc)

Computing
Learn about programming and
debugging.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/z6rhnrd

Ancient Greece
Who were the ancient Greek gods
and heroes?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
opics/z87tn39/articles/zgt7mp3
Now you could research further
about ancient Greek gods. Choose
one or two of these gods to make
a fact file or picture to explain
what they were like.

PE skills
Look at these clips and have
fun trying some to improve
your skills
https://www.chancetoshine.o
rg/staying-active-duringthe-covid-19outbreak?utm_source=Portal
+Teachers&utm_campaign=31
9576e9c7EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_0
4_24_03_37_COPY_01&utm
_medium=email&utm_term=0
_b4486fc5f7-319576e9c7139410466

See the newsletter for our exciting Book Cover Challenge!
Join Joe Wicks for his daily workout at 9am every morning Find him here: https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
Why not try the BBC Supermovers time table action songs at https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/times-table-collection/z4vv6v4
Mr Oliver is challenging you all in a TTRockstars battle this week.

If you would like further challenges choose some of these below:
Try these multiplication and division cards (Pdf)
Try the adding mixed number fractions (four in a row) (Pdf)
Using this to write more complex sentences(remember the three star questions are the most challenging ) : Up levelling sentences Living in Technicolour (Pdf)
Try these Yr5Two step word problems1 ( Pdf)
Creative writing is a great way to show how well you can use description to create images and engage the reader.
Try listening to another one of the stories from the BBC 500 word competition:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/KNWsKPrg7stQ54tTbcf6P7/500-words-the-stories
Now choose a different story you enjoyed and write your own version.
You could try and change the names/ character behaviours and add one extra event to make the story your own.
This is an excellent place to support your understanding of what is required in Year 5: http://mathsathome.lgfl.org.uk/y5_subject.html

